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This song was recorded live in Main Point, Philadelphia, 

October 11, 1967. 

+++++++++++++++++ 

 

Repeat the following set of chords four times for the intro, 

between the verses, and before the Outtro: 

 

032010   000010   320010   000010   032010   000232   000030 

 

1st verse: 

 

000232           032010 

What's the story Mister 

 

 

000232                          032010 

Blue, did she pull the rug from under  

 

 

000232                           032010    

you, did she chop your dreams up two by two and  

 

 

002220 

kick them out the door? 

 



 

000232         032010 

I could sympa- thize you 

 

 

000232                     032010 

some, but pity words stick to my  

 

 

000232                       032010    

tongue, and sorry words have all been sung so 

 

 

002220 

many times before 

 

 

020003     000232 

Oh, Mister Blue you blew your 

 

 

032010   020000   000232 

chances  long     ago 

 

 

032010     000232 

Oh, Mister Blue you're through, quit 

 

 

 

5554xx          3332xx 

acting like you didn't know. 



 

 

2nd verse: 

 

Hang on one more day or two 

then I promise I'll be 

laying you odds that she's found someone new 

while you stand around rust 

she don't need no part-time man 

with no part-time answer understand 

she don't want an hour's fall of sand 

for a lifetime full of dust 

oh, Mister Blue, you blew your chances long ago 

oh, Mister Blue, you're through 

quit acting like you didn't know 

 

 

3rd verse: 

 

Mister Blue you missed the shot 

didn't turn out quite the way you thought it would 

I'll bet 'cause you got caught out playing Donald Juan 

she's got polish, she's got class 

and someday when on the street you pass her house 

you'll wonder why the grass looks greener on her lawn 

oh, Mister Blue, you blew your chances long ago 

oh, Mister Blue, you're through 

quit acting like you didn't know 

 

 

 

 



Outtro: 

 

032010   000010   320010   000010   032010   000232   000030 

                                             Scoobie doo 

 

 

032010   000010   320010   000010   032010   000232   000030 

                                             Scoobie die 

 

 

032010   000010   320010   000010   032010   000232   000030 

                                             Scoobie doo 

 

 

032010   000010   320010   000010   032010   000232   000030   000232 
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